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Thank you for
wearing a mask!
We are grateful for all the community support to fight COVID-19
and know we will get through these unprecedented times if we
continue to work together. We’ve included some helpful links for
COVID-19 Information below. Be well. We care about you!
MASKS:
https://www.channel3000.com/list-places-to-get-face-masks-in-madison/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-to
-wear-cloth-face-coverings.html
BUSINESS RESOURCES:
https://wedc.org/programs-and-resources/covid-19-response/

UPDATES IN OSTP
Spin Live, Inc.
918 Deming Way
•
Tactical Financial
8040 Excelsior Drive
Stay Safe and be well.
•
Wellbe, Inc.
We care about you.
8025 Excelsior Drive
•

https://publichealthmdc.com/coronavirus
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:
https://www.unitedwaydanecounty.org/covid-19-volunteeringinformation/
https://www.redcross.org/give-blood.html

OSTP BUSINESS UPDATES
Still Serving and Operating Safely during the Pandemic
What a year 2020 has been. At Anderson and Shapiro Eye Surgeons, our main
goal is to keep our patients and staff safe while providing excellent, state of the art health care. A few things
have changed in how we provide care since COVID-19, and we are proud of our entire team for making the
health and safety of patients and each other a top priority.
Some new screening precautions we have for our patients before stepping in the clinic:
•
Patient, care givers, and staff are required to wear a face mask
•
Provide the patient with hand sanitizer to ensure cleanliness
•
Have the patient complete a health screening questionnaire regarding their current symptoms/previous
travel history
•
Take the patient’s temperature
Our staff follows the same protocols right when we get to work! Once the patient is in the clinic, we ask that
they stand six feet away from our reception desk when interacting with our patient service representatives.
Our limited seating also allows social distancing to remain intact. Thanks to a local Madison vendor, Alpha
Graphics, we have new protection breath guards on all our scheduling desks and on our diagnostic
equipment to add another layer of protection.
During quarantine, as necessary healthcare providers, we continued to provide emergent ophthalmology
care to patients, via both in person and telehealth visits. We continue to learn new ways to connect with our
patients and have done “in car” visits for those at high risk. We are working to launch a new patient portal
remote check-in process, to continue to reduce high touch interactions. Through everything, our main goal is
to continue to provide a family-like patient experience even in these unknown times.
Working in healthcare through a pandemic has been new to us all at Anderson and Shapiro Eye Surgeons.
Our team has demonstrated resiliency and problem-solving skills while we learned along with the nation to
truly take each day as it comes. Our team’s resiliency shines through every day, as each day brings on a new
set of challenges. With every challenge we face, we push forward with compassion and grace. We hope that
everyone is staying safe and being thoughtful during these difficult times!
Even during the pandemic, we are grateful to welcome our newest team members: Ophthalmic Technician,
Jessica Flores, part time Optician, John Roberts, and our Administrative intern, Alexandra Van Fleet back for
the summer!

1200 John Q. Hammons Drive
Suite 100
Madison, WI 53717
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SOLEMATES | FITNESS EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM
Girls on the Run and Fleet Feet Launch SoleMates Program
Girls on the Run and Fleet Feet are proud to be launching their joint SoleMates efforts with the producers of
the Madison Mini Half Marathon and 5K. SoleMates is a program that empowers adults and youth to achieve
fitness and running-related goals while raising money, support, and awareness for Girls on the Run.
“The funds raised by our SoleMates will have an incredible impact on the communities we serve across our
8-county territory.” Christine Benedict, Executive Director of Girls on the Run of South Central Wisconsin
continues, “SoleMates help ensure that no girl is turned away from our transformational programming.”
SoleMates can commit to any athletic endeavor, but with the expansion of the partnership with the Madison
Mini Half Marathon & 5K, SoleMates participating in those events will receive special perks. Girls on the Run
and Fleet Feet will provide training tips, exclusive swag, and personalized fundraising support.
The expanded partnership also features an opportunity for runners to receive a limited-edition, custom
medal in celebration of 15 years of Girls on the Run programming in South Central Wisconsin.
Runners interested in SoleMates or the Madison Mini Half Marathon & 5K can register at
www.MadisonMiniMarathon.com or learn more at www.girlsontherunscwi.org/solemates.

901 Deming Way
Suite 11
Madison, WI 53717
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OTSP | BUSINESS NEWS & MILESTONES
SVA Certified Public Accountants Announces New President
Glen Weyenberg, CPA, has been named President of SVA Certified
Public Accountants, S.C.
Glen began his career at SVA in 1987. He has accumulated over 30
years of experience in business strategy and consulting, specifically
in the real estate area. Glen most recently served as the Principal-inCharge of the Madison CPA Group. In this role, he has led the team
to maximize operational excellence, driven firm growth, innovated
service offerings, and delivered client results. Embracing SVA’s core
values of Serve People Better, Glen epitomizes the company’s
culture and is a role model to everyone he leads.
“We are extremely fortunate to have Glen as President of SVA
Certified Public Accountants,” states John Baltes, CEO of SVA.
“Glen has the experience and leadership skills necessary to innovate
and grow the CPA firm, while we stay true to our SVA mission of
Serve People Better. We are a firm that takes pride in delivering
exceptional client service and building long lasting relationships. We
look forward to utilizing his extensive expertise in this new role,
allowing our team to continue to deliver measurable results.”
About SVA
Since our inception in 1974, we have focused on developing longstanding business relationships. As our clients’ businesses and
personal interests have grown, we have increased our service
offerings to meet their expanding needs.
Now over 45 years later, SVA and its affiliates are recognized leaders
offering a wide range of professional services including audit and
accounting, tax, business information technologies, wealth
management, trust and estate administration services.
The cornerstone of SVA’s core values is to serve people better,
which includes our clients and our SVA team members. As SVA
grows to meet the needs of our clients, our team grows not only in
numbers but in business know-how, innovation and the delivery of
solutions that create measurable results for our clients. Our
companies succeed when our clients succeed.
SVA is headquartered in Madison, Wisconsin, employs over 300 staff,
and has additional offices in Milwaukee and Appleton, Wisconsin
and Rockford, Illinois. Learn more at www.sva.com.

1221 John Q. Hammons Drive
Madison, WI 53717
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Glenn Weyenberg
CPA/President,
SVA Certified Public Accountants, S.C.

OSTP |BUSINESS NEWS & MILESTONES
Gingras Thomsen & Wachs Welcomes new Attorney
GTW is thrilled to announce Kim Sweatt as its newest attorney in our
Madison office! Kim brings extensive experience from her 10 years of
paralegal work prior to her law studies at the University of WisconsinMadison and Marquette University. Plus, she's no stranger to the
Gingras, Thomsen and Wachs team, having worked as one of our law
clerks before her graduation.
Kim is dedicated to representing clients from all walks of life. Her
practice areas include personal injury, employment, civil rights,
product liability, class action and family law. She also is active in the
Wisconsin legal community as a member of the State Bar of
Wisconsin, Dane County Bar Association and Wisconsin Association
for Justice.
As a wife and mother of two children, Kim appreciates the values of
working families and understands the issues they face. When she is
not advocating for clients, Kim loves to spend time outdoors with
family and friends. We are beyond lucky to have her join us in this
new role!
8150 Excelsior Drive
Madison, WI 53717

Kim Sweatt

Iconica celebrates 20-year anniversary of engineer Dan Dehnert
Dan Dehnert celebrated his 20-year work anniversary with Iconica in
June. His history with the company, however, goes back much further.
Dan has designed plumbing, HVAC and electrical systems on our projects ranging from small remodels to multi-million dollar complexes since
1993 when he owned his own engineering consulting firm, Mendota
Engineering. Dan’s design highlights include 10 waterpark resorts, 3 LEED
-certified buildings, and over 20 office buildings right here in Old Sauk
Trails Park.
Dan has seen many changes in mechanical, plumbing and electrical
(MPE) systems in commercial buildings in the past two decades. Building
codes have required lower energy consumption leading to more
efficient lighting, heating and cooling designs. In recent months, with
concern over virus transmission, Dan has been researching and
implementing strategies to improve air quality in office buildings and
other commercial properties.
When he is not engineering, Dan stays busy with home remodel
projects, boating and golfing. He grew up in Middleton with two
brothers and has lived on Lake Mendota for 40 years. In the past few
years, he has been spending winters in Arizona and working remotely
which turned out to be good practice for us!

Dan Dehnert

901 Deming Way
Madison, WI 53717
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OSTP NEWS
Get to Know the Team of Cordell & Cordell
The domestic litigation firm Cordell & Cordell is celebrating its 30th year in family law and will continue its
mission of advocating for men before, during, and after divorce throughout 2020.
Joseph E. Cordell and his wife, Yvonne, founded Cordell & Cordell in 1990 and soon recognized an imbalance
in courts for fathers going through a divorce. With a unique focus on advocating for men in family law cases,
the past three decades have seen a firm with a single office in St. Louis, Mo., flourish into an international firm
with almost 300 attorneys and more than 100 offices across the United States and in the United Kingdom.
The Madison office of Cordell & Cordell opened in 2011 and has since represented more than 1,000 clients in
all family law areas. The Madison team consists of some of the best and brightest that Cordell & Cordell has to
offer.
The team of attorneys includes Erica Gittings - Regional Partner, Anne Scipior - Litigation Manager, Heidi
Nepscha - Litigation Attorney, Adam Onkels - Litigation Attorney, and Brad Schweiger - Senior Litigation
Attorney.
More information about the Cordell & Cordell Madison office attorneys is available on the office page at
https://cordellcordell.com/offices/wisconsin/. The team also includes the support of Ruthan Goecks, Senior
Paralegal, and Jennifer Orlando, Law Office Administrator.
The Madison office upholds Cordell & Cordell’s mission as a family law leader and strives to provide
exceptional service to clients in the Madison area.

8040 Excelsior Drive
Suite 403
Madison, WI 53717
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OSTP ONILNE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Madison College Pivots in Wake of COVID-19
The closing of Madison College in mid-March due to COVID-19 also shut down its School of Professional
Development and Continuing Education, which offers hundreds of professional development courses via
individual classes and customized corporate training. As a result, the team embraced the transition to
alternative means of delivery. Please check out the links below.
Webinars: https://madisoncollege.edu/events-and-seminars
Fall class schedule: https://bit.ly/MATC-FA20
Corporate Training brochure: https://bit.ly/MC-BIS-Print

Recently, corporate training programs have resumed on-site and at the College following social distancing
and safety precautions. However, the pandemic has created opportunities for live online programs, online
tapped video programming, self-paced online learning modules, and blended learning. All of these delivery
methods focus on maintaining and promoting student engagement, adult learning methods, and content
that is current and readily applicable.
CONTACT:
Patty James, Professional Development Coordinator
pjames3@madisoncollege.edu 608-616-1085
Dennis Wessel, Director
dwessel@madisoncollege.edu 608-243-4491

8017 Excelsior Drive
Madison, WI 53717

SwimWest News from the Pool
Swimming lessons are still on this Summer! The team at SwimWest swim school has worked hard to implement
temporary measure to provide cleaner and safer swimming lessons during the COVID-19 pandemic. They’ve
taken steps to reduce the number of people in the facility at one time by reducing class sizes, as well as a lot
of new safety measures. Take a virtual walk through of the Swim school today online through the SwimWest
youtube channel.

1001 Deming Way
Madison, WI 53717
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FORWARD FEST 2020| FREE VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY FESTIVAL

2020 Forward Festival
As with most things in 2020, the Forward Festival will look a little different this year. It is our mission to still
provide attendees with a worthwhile and empowering week of events and information, while remaining as
safe as possible!
Since starting in 2010, the Forward Festival has been Madison’s flagship technology and entrepreneur
festival. The 8-day Festival now attracts over 5,000 people with events organized by entrepreneurs, for
entrepreneurs. Co-founded by SupraNet’s Bryan Chan, the Festival will celebrate eleven years of bringing
together entrepreneurs, techs and creative professionals from August 13th – 20th.
This year’s Festival will consist of primarily all virtual events, with the possibility of in-person opportunities if
COVID-19 restrictions allow. To best connect our attendees, we are excited to launch a new event platform
and app that allows guests to build their own schedules and interact with one another directly.
To be as inclusive as possible this year, registration is open and cost-free. This will allow for a nationwide
audience with more opportunities to connect, network and learn from colleagues and friends locally and
from afar.
Past attendees will still see familiar events on the schedule such as High Tech Happy Hour, PechaKucha,
Badger Startup Summit, Social Good Summit, Doyenne’s 5X5X5, and many more. There are also many new
events this year with timely topics such as a travel workshop, panel on retention though online lessons, and
discussions on working from home with kids.
Please join SupraNet Communication and numerous other community groups and businesses for this unique
Forward Festival! To find out how you can register and get involved, please visit www.forwardfest.org. Events
are being added frequently, so please check back often. We look forward to seeing you in August!

8000 Excelsior Drive
Suite 101
Madison, WI 53717
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AAA|RETURN TO DRIVING TIPS

8401 Excelsior Drive
Madison, WI 53717
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